Senior Development Manager | Museum Expert | $700m Project
Capstone - Parramatta NSW
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The Client
Set-up as a private development team within a larger corporate, this organisation has a
pipeline of approx $5billion worth of projects over the next 5-10 years.
Some of Australia's most iconic future projects will be included in their phenomenal
development masterplan and you will have the opportunity of being a part of something
truly unique.
The Role
Reporting to a highly experienced and well respected Development Director you will take
the lead for the development and delivery of a major $700m Museum development
project.
Full development management and design role
Handle a future cultural iconic project from end to end
Be involved in early concept and planning
The Candidate
The successful candidate will be a highly experienced and proven Development Manager,
who has already run and delivered a museum type project in the past.
The position requires excellent design management skills and a thorough understanding
of complex build processes, whilst dealing with multiple stakeholders at any one time.
You will have the ability to be adaptable and have taken a project thru it's full life cycle
to delivery.
Coming from a client side focused Development role
Proven delivery experience of museum/cultural led projects
Ability to manage external parties and internal stakeholders
Excellent project management skills
Great communication skills
Must have a relevant property background
The Reward
This is a chance to work on one of Sydney's most exciting cultural projects, being part of
a highly commercial team and working across a true end to end proejct. The salary and
long term future offerings should attract best in market.
If this sounds like you APPLY NOW or contact Andrew Phillips in strictest confidence at:
andrew@capstonerecruitment.com.au
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